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Yeshiva University Welcomes 
Dr. Philip Handler, President 

National Academy of Sciences 
By Raneile Even.sky 

Yeshiva University was honored 
this week by a very prominent 
scientist. Dr. Philip Handler, a 
noted bio-chemist and President of 
the :[lfational Academy of Sciences, 
delivered a series of lectures spon
sored by the Benjamin Gottesman 
Lectures. The Benjamin Gottes
man Lectures have been estab
lished at Yeshiva University by 
his family on the occasion of his 
70th birthday and in recognition 
of his long interest in Yeshiva 
University of which he has been 
a trustee since 1927. 

For the Gottesman Lectures, 
Yeshiva Urtiversity invited people 
of outstanding achievement to ex
plore implications in their scholar-

elors in bio-chemistry from City 
College. He then moved to the 
University of Illinois to get his 
masters and Ph.D. in bio-ehem
istry, After he received his Ph.D. 
he joined the faculty of Duke Uni
versity where he advanced to the 
position of chairman of the bio
chemistry department thus lead
ing to his prominence in that field. 
In 1969, Dr. Handler received one 
of the most prestigious honors 
awarded to a scientist in the Unit
ed States. Dr. Handler became the 
President of the Academy of Sci
ences while stiH. maintaining his 
professional post at Duke Uni
versity. 

Dr. Handler's first lecture was 
delivered on Monday evening, No
vember 8, 1971, entitled "Society 
and Science - Defense of Tech
n_ology ." He spoke about the 
change in attitude towards sci
ence, for where science was once 
respected and regarded with great 
esteeem, it is constantly being ac
cused as the source of today's 
major proOlems. In opposition to 
this, Dr. Handler feels that tech
nology is and continues to be _ a . 
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Strike Ends; Settlement •• 
Norma·I Activity iJ ll•u · · 

By Ellen Stern , , 

After fifteen days, the strike by 
members of Union Local 1199 con. 
sisting of the maintenance and 
cafeteria workers of Yeshiva Uni
versity, finally ended on the eve
ning of November third. The most 
recent developments prior to set
tlement were as follows: 

On Monday, November first, the 
University appeared before a fed
eral judge to Qbtain a temporary 
injunction prohibiting illegal pick
eting, interference with deliveries, 
and disturbing aiiy persons enter
ing or exiting the school buildings, 
The University further requested 
that a mass rally called by the 
union for Thursday be aborted. 
The judge asked representatives 
of both factions to meet with the 
state mediator once again, which 
they did on Tuesday at 3 PM. 

It was at this meeting that head
way was actually made towards Mr. Tensor then passed on to the 
settlement. Attending the meeting board later the same evening. 
were Mr. Herbert Tensor, former Finally, on Wednesday, Novem
Congressman and present member ber third, Mr. Tensor and Mr. 
of the Board of Trustees, and Mr. Davis met again, and a final 
Leon Davis, President of Local agreement was reached ~r a ~ 
1199. The Union made a request one-Year ~- A. - -~ 
-fol' ~ ~ ~ :~-~ I n --~>~>'bf: -gi~ 't$;,, Rli 
for all its members~ an offer which workers, including those holding 

union-related jobs, who are earn, .. 
ing less than ten thousand c:ktDars 
per year. This woultJ ~ ·an 
increase in the mm-im-.,~:'_wqe 

dent Ni>:on's - -· ·~,; Union seems to have recognized 

"Library Services Available the dire straits of the University 
and therefore deferred all other 
requests at this time. 

Photo 'by Y.U.P.R. 

Dr. Philip Handler 

ship for larger intellectual and sc
cial problems. 

Dr._ Handler, as the first guest 
lecturer, has spent five days at 
Yeshiva University. In addition 
to his two public lectures, he met 
with small groups of students and 
faculty for seminars and discus
sions. 

Dr. Handler was born in New 
York City. He received his bac' 

Mrs. Edith Lubetski, head Lib
rarian at Stern College, has in
formed THE OBSERVER of addi
tional library facilities and serv
ices which are now available for 
use by the student body: 

The periodkal- reading room 
which opened at the end of last 
semester, received lounge furni
ture during the summer. This 
room is designed for use of cur
rent and back issues of periodicals. 
Tables and chairs are also avail
able for research work. Contrary 
to regulations in the main reading 
room, students may talk. quietly. 
This will fill a need long sought 
by the students wishing to find 
a haven for study with one an
other. 

First Senate Meeting Convened 
Various .Proposals Explored 

By ESTHER FUCHS 
The first meeting of the Stern 

College siudent Faculty Senate 
was convened by Phyllis Gordon, 
Chairman, at 5:00 P,M. on Nov. 
1, 197L In attendance were, Dean 
MirskY, Mrs. Shimoff ( Office of 
Student Services), Miss Judy 
Feigenbaum (alumnae), ~'Dr. Vo
gel, Or. Perlman, Dr. Epstein, Dr. 
Goodman, Mr. Dubitsky, Rabhi 
Victor, Senior Beila Ganz, ,Juniors 
Shirley Stark, and Noreen Pailgn, 
Sophomores Esther F'uchs and 
Freshman Esti Goldsmith. 

The agenda committee, which 
had met before the Senate meet
ing, had stated an agenda com
posed of issues and proposals to 
be discussed. Among these top.ics 
was the proposal to amend the 
Senak coRstitution to provide !or 

membership of the chairman of 
the Religious Studies Department 
and a general discussion of the 
enforcement of the dress code. 
Due to the lateness of the hour, 
the Senate was only able to cover 
four of the eight points cited on 
the agenda. These items did en
compass a wide range of topics, 
including a lengthy discussion con
cerning the feasibility of amend
ing the Constitution to provide for 
the membership of the RS depart
ment chairman. A ~ote was called 
for; the proposal w·as defeated by 
a 9 to 6 margin, noting that a 2/3 
majority (10 votes) is needed to 
amend the Constitution. 

Since the Faculty Assembly had 
decided to grant SOphomores un

(Coutinued on Pa-ge 4-, Col l) 

In addition, there is a. career 
and graduate study corne; which 
includes college and university 
catalogs, pamphlets and reference 
works dealing with occupations, 
scholarships and graduate study. 
The room is open from 9 A.M. to 
4 P.M. 

The Library Resource Center, 
which also opened at the end of 
last senlester, has been reorgan
ized. The main collection in this 
room is the curriculum materials 
for use by education students, This 
collection has been greatly ex
panded throug'h the generosity of 

the Education Dept. Faculty. This 
center also includes the Judaica 
Vertical File, a pamphlet collec~ 
tion and map and record collec
tions, (records may circulate). 
This room is open Monday and 
Wednesday 4 P.M. - 8 P.M., Tues
day 2 P.M. - 5 P.M. When the 

center is closed, access to its col• 
ledion is available upon request 
at t~e periodical room desk. 

The main reading room contains 
all of the library's books and has 
additional special collections such 
as Juvenile books :tor use of 
teachers in the Jewish school,· 
Hebrew novels and stories graded 
according to levels. The library 
has carrels on both the main floor 
and the mezzanine for private 
study. 

Students h8ve beeun to take 
more frequent advantage of the 
reference assistance service. There 
is a reference librarian on· duty 
during the day to help both stu
dents and faculty find the inform
ation they seek. 

The next major issue deals with 
the source of these funds. Tbertll 
are three major sources of moniea: 
One, savings accrued during the 
two-week strike since the workers 
will not recerve normal paym.en~ 
for that period; Two - No budget 
increases; Three - natural attri
tiori making more money available.. 
Workers who do not return to 
work will not be repl.aced. Gen, .. 
erally, it is to be expected that 
approximately ten per cent of. the 
strikers will not return to tbe:lr 
positions. At present we are not 
sure of how many woritera do not 
plan to come back. 

In addition twenty-five .Uiou
( Coo- .., Pac• 4, OoL 6} 

Federal Aid to Higher Education· 
By Eoll Goldmaltb tJ 

A measure for Federal Grants 
to all institutions ot Higher Edu
cation throughout the country is 
an important part o! the Higher 
Education Bili which will be voted 
on in the House of Represent
tives this week, and, as reported 
in the November fourth New York 
Times, will probably be passed. 

This measure includes the al
location of Federal monies to 
every college and university in 
the country, to be used at the- dis
cretion of each school towards 
whatever area of need they deem 
necessary, The Senate has recent~ 
Jy passed a similar piece of legisla
tion. The House vote will take 
place later this week. It is ex
pected that President Nixon will 
attempt to add an amendment to 

the proposal which will provide 
for financial assistance to all com
munities that are CWTently de
segregating their elementary and 
high schoo~. 

The allocation of _ approximately 
one million dollars in federal aid 
is involved in this item of leliala• 
tion. Aceording to the tenns of 
the Federal Aid measure two 
thirds of the money would be al
lotted to the institutions· on the 
basiS of the number of students. 
The remaining one third J-YOuld be 
divided according to the number 
of s~nts in each college pre
sen~,receiving federal aid. 

Repi'-esenta.tive Edith Green, 
DemOCI'at, otlJregon, led the battle 
!or the General Purpose Gran~ 
(-........ e, Ool. u 







THE OBSBBVBB 

.._., Stnice Htili for Daiei,.,,_,, 
,.,,,_, S..W-,, Metzer OHer A.,__.,_,, 

TzMlk,i, Drive Or,i,,,izetfil! Dany's MMIOl'y 
8Y BAUARA MILLER 

A memorial service was held 
during Club HOur on Wednesday, 
November 4, for Danny Eidelberg, 
whe, at the age of nine succumbed 
to ~ukemia after a long period. 
~ illness. Danny was the son of 
Dr. Shlomo Eidelber«, who served 
many years as head of the Hebrew 
Department. Dr. Eidelberg is cur
rently on a sabbatical in Israel. 

Rabbi Aller HelHr -u In m-
Ol"J" of Dami:, EldeJbe~-

Ing to the Ba'al Shem Tov, this 
phrase Ineans that if we do an act 
of eheaecl, G-d will respond in 
kind, One of the greatest acts of 
eheted is to give tudakah in 
memory of the deceased. "Giving 
b:edakah not only honoI's the dead 
but also brings the Messiah closer 
to us." Rabbi Metzger concluded 
that - G-d willing - the coming 
of the Messiah will end the suffer
ing of the sil:k. 

The final part of the program 
was devoted to organizing a 
tzeda.kah campaign in Danny's 
memory. The money collected will 
be used for Beit Olot - an Israeli 
school which gives Eastern Sep
hardic girls - many of them 
orphans - a good education and 
training for n job, in order to 
help therh adjust to their new 
lives in Israel. · 

'ftundaJ, November 11, 19.71 

LET'S REVIEW: 

Truth, Justice, the American Way 
By - Epololn 

C ... entering on the WWI era, 
"Johnnie Got His Gun," based on 
the novel of the same name by 
Dalton Trumbo, will neither lose 
its significance nor any of its 
relevance, as long as there are 
men in thi~ world to make ,wars 
and wars to kill men. ~ 

The key focus of the movie ff: 
on the American dream - dem
ocracy, however questionable that 
dream may be. At a time when 
the· anti-war movewent wa.s"not 
yet a "cause ce1ebie11 politicians, 
hl!wsmen, etc. brainwashed the 
impressionable minds of tne young 
into thinking that the right thing 
to do would be to leaving every
thing behind and ma~ch off to 
"save the country." (Ah, if women 
ruled the world!) 

And, so, the unfortunate dead 
lay battered on the bloody battle
fields while the "lucky" returned 

~ome minus arms, legs, ears, won
r dering just what Democracy is 

Johnnie's mind. He questions what 
he fought tor and wby. He con
templates the words democracy, 
treedom,. decency, and wonder, 
what it all means, eapecially noy,, 
when he will be CQnfined tor the 
duration of his l.ife on a bed with 
tubes stitched. into his body. 

''Johnnie Got His Gun,"' does 
more than merely leave yqu' with 
a wet, worn out tissue (although 
that should not ti; underestilm~;/"; 
ed). It leaves you with a stain~ 
conscience at our utter ignorance, 
and a feeling ot complete help
lessness and despair over what is 
to come. 

Definitely a must for all movie 
goers who believe in truth, justice, 
and the American way. 

The program began with the 
recitation of Tehllim, Psalm 20. 
Karen Gertz Introduced the first 
of three speakers - Rabbi Saul 
Berman, the head of the Jewish 
Studied Department. Rabbi Ber
man discussed the idea that the 
spirit of a tAdlk continues to live 
even after he ceases to functlon 
as a human being because "there 
is a contipufty of ~ fiOWlng 
from his Ufe which continues after 
death." Since there is no real life 
without mltsv8'. and since -the 
aadlk embodie1 mltsvot, therefore 
we say that the- tudlk is the cause 
ot mltsvot and the source of true 
life. 

Joshua Shmidman, focuse~ the 
response of Stern girls to the 
tragic experience of the Eidtlberg 
family. Never a day went by last 
year when a Stern girl w'as not 
visiting Danny in Beth Israel 
Hospital. During those final 
tWo months · when Danny Vas 
transferred to a Boston hosp(tal, 
the famiii,aa_...of students in the 
area welcomed. the -Eidelbergs, at• 
tended to their needs, and visited 
Danny. Rabbi Shmidman called 
this a great act of cheaed -
greater than cemllut chuadbn. 
He concluded by hoping that this 
ehesed, inherent in Stern girls, 
would manifest itself every mo
ment of our hves. 

~----------, anyhow. 

On Being Yo,,ng; 
On Being Bladt 

BJ All1t& GiUelman 

was courageous
g battle for sur
had a love for 

life le. The mitsvot 
he did inspired others to do like
wise. "These mltl:vot which we do 
r1ow,"' Rabbi Berman explained, 
"Corm a vicarious merit flowing 
backwards in time which confirms 
the merit of the deceased." 

The second speaker, Rabbi 

Senate Meets 
<Continued from Pare 1, C~I. 2) 

limitoi cuts, there was no need 
to bring the issue under Senate 
scrntiny . .However, the Freshman 
Senator moved that a Committee 
be !armed to exam.inc the possi
bility of Freshman unlimited cuts. 
Th<' motion was carried and the 
Chairman of the Senate will form· 
such a committee. 

A motion made by Dean Mirsky 
· to t:('1 up a committee to investi

gate ongoing studies of the effect 
of curri~ulum changes instituted 
this year, was also carried unani
mou!ll~- -

Commendation of Students 

The senate then discussed the 
$2.00 pe1· hour payment. that stu
dent~ were receiving for cafc,teria 
;md maintenance work during the 
i-tnkl· Certain faculty members 
fc-lt lhat these- students were 
str1ki·-brt.•akt·1·s and that the C>ntirc 
i-ituatum was d1.•plorablc. The sen
<11\' nonethdess voted unanimously 
to l'urnmend ttl't.• student body as 
a whole for its ef!Ort during the 
strike. 

--~---'fh~ ---rem-1u-nt1er of the agenda 
which could not be coverelt· at 
tht• fu-:-t meeting will be -auto
maticall~· slated for the next Sen
ate meeting_ TheSC items include 
a d1scussion · ot th:c enforcement 
of tht' dress Code, ·a discussion, 
hf 'the proposal that up~r sen
ior~ bl· l'Xl·mpted !t-<:>m finals and 
11 J)ro\·1smn in the academic· 
t·,:tlt·ndm for study' days bcfo~e 
hnol:-:. 

A~ •• h(• hn;t senate 
ffll~llllJ! smoothlv and 
oovcu-d a Ot topic;· with 
a mmimum of major disagrccmcnr 
am1,11j! the S1..•ruttors. This would 
c:t.·rta.mly tend to underslah• n 
prt.1ttl.1~irii futurt• for the 1971-12 
Snu,tt- 1;f Skn! College, 

The final speaker, Rabbi Alter 
Metzger, began by explaining the 

ras is our shadow," 
The irual interpretation is that 
G-d protects us; however, accord-

The Annual 

BLOOD DRIVE 

will take place 

on 

December 29th 

• 
Assistance Needed 

The GESHER Foundation 
presents 

''Soda/ Unrest in Israel" 
A Panel Discussion with 

DR. G. COHEN, Touro College 
PROF. D. FELDSTEIN, Fairleigh Dickinson U. 

DR. A. SHUMSKY, Brooklyn Coliege 
PROF. B. SUSSER, Bar /Ian U. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1971 
7:30 pm 

CARNEGIE INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
345 EAST 46th ST., NEW YORK CITY INHr First Ave.I 

Couvert: $2,50 
Members': Gretis 

CAKE an"d COFFEE 
Will Be S.rved 

In ih ·bold attempf to build spiritual brid9H between the polariud 
sectors of lsreeli societl, the Gtsher Foundetion has been mobilillng: 
the fined telents of word J•wry, Together with thHe man end women. 
the Foundation hes developed a wide ran9e of sophisticated, and im
aginatin pto9rem1 d"ignNI to foster mutual tolerance and undett+.11d
-ing, where mistrust •nd ill-informed belli9erenca aii1t. 

At • time when inte,nel unHy is ihe urgent demend of the day two· 

~=~il:::;e~::P~;.~:~in~e~~T1,i~::•:;!;m c!::~r~11!!u::':t te 'b:~;~d. 
••• A 1,,old offaapt to recaaclle brot .. r wit• •roflar t•ro•1• 

••• llorlf•t• of tllalr fatllars. Tio CHSHII FoHdoflH. 

SHABIOS GROCERY 
ELICATESSEN 

Hew fa \'lclalt, - C.Jaff •••••r 

Op•n Deily ftom •:J~ •m to 7 :30 pm lncludln9 Sund•ys 

Cold Shabbos luncheons and Challahs available 
Thursday morning - Friday 3:00 

UNI STHIT,.IIN MADISON AND l'IFTH AYINUIS 
,_.,;' ~ 

Johnnie, the central character 
of the film, is one of the "lucky 
ones." A shell had exploded in 
his trench and upon regaining 
consciousness, Johnnie slowly real
izes that not only is he without 
his main ,A'imbs (arms, legs, 
hands), but he cannot hear, see, 
or speak. 

What follows next is the tor
turous monolog'ue going on in 

Str"~Ends: 
Stu ts Praised 

( Continue from· Page 1, Cot Z) 

sand dollars is to' be donated by 
t o m bers of the -~9ard of 
Trustees to further alleviate finan
cial stress. ,,J 

The Univer~ity has to deal ~ 
well with the faculty response. 
Dr. Dan Vogel, serving as a fac~ 
ulty representative on the nego
tiating committee, repeated a sug
gestion he had stated at previOus 
meetings: 

The University shoutd now rec
ognize the faculty acceptance of 
the· salary freeze by initiating 
negoti,ations for thtr future in 
terms of a move toward some 
means of "unfreezing." 

At another meeting on Novem
ber fourth in Rabbi Miller's of
fice, Dr. Sheldon Socol stressed the 
fact that the University would 
not have run so smoothly "with
out the student's and faculty's 
cooperation, I can't estimate in 
dollars and cents what the stu
dents have dC'ne." Perhaps as a 
direct result of student coopera
tion a 'tuition raise will be the 
very last resort of the university, 
In the hope that no student will 
be deprived oi a yeshiva educa
tion because of financial ditficulty. 

What it's like to be young, fe
m!ile, and Black, most of us will 
of course never know. Perhaps 
the closest we can come to such 

· an understanding is the oft-Broad
way play "Black Girl". 

Giving marvelous insight into 
Black~--culture the story centers 
around Billy Jean, a seventeen 
year old high school dropout and 
her family. Billy Jean's mother 
perpetually harasses her two older 
sisters who "had to get married". 
She fears Billy Jean, who recent-. 
ly accepted a dancing job in a bar, 
is heading in the same direction. 
Simultaneously, while scorning all 
her daughters. the mother points 
with pride to her fester child-, 
Norma who is an outstandinl 
college student. 

The two older sisters openly dis
play their hatred for Norma when 
she comes to visit. Norma tries to 
prove to Billy Jean that her sisters 
are trying to prevent her from 
achieving her full potential. Billy 
Jean finally gathers strength to 
leave home and pursue her educa
tion. 

At first I was overwhebned with 
the strangeness ot the situation 
and even the dialect. It was a 
totally realistic and convincing 
performance. Many universal 
themes presented themselves: The 
mother who insulted her children 
for fear they would lead the same 
life she had led, the unambitious 
sisters who tried to make every
one around them wallow in their 
mire, and the pains of deciding on 
a direction in li{e and then pursu
ing it. 

I left the theater feeling renew
ed. as I had just witnessed in a 
Black cultural setting, struggles 
that are inherent to all mankind. 
Maybe we're not so different after-
all . . . · 

aura studios ltd. 
photographers to select Jewish weddings and 

other distinguished moments which require a 

refined and creative result. 

nteyei- rlCh, 11achman kaftovsky, santuel wa911tal 
251 wed eighty-1idh street, new york city ST 7-3200 
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Tragic Plight of Jews in Syria Deplored; 

Persecution of Mideast Jewry_ Increases 
By KAR.EN DICK 

Never Again! The cry still 

rings throughout the world. Yet 

Jew~sh oppressions continue to 
gpr~d throughout Eurasian coun

tries\ witb alarming speed. Jews 

Young boy burdened with gn.vity 
ef the tragie light of Jews. 

be carried by every Jew: Jewish 
schools have been taken over by 
the state and staffed with Moslem 
principals. ,Jewish religious studies 
have been drastically reduced. 
Only a few Jews are permitted 
to pursue higher learning in the 
universities. The .Jewish cemetary 
in Damascus has been desecreted 
and almost totally destroyed. and 
a highway has been built through 
it. . 

Freedom Denied 

Syrian Jews are being denied 
freedom normally entitled to them 
as Syrian citizens. Banks, public 
institutions and government have 
been prohibited to Jewish profes
sionals with the exception of 
doctors, and pharmacists are 
banned from practice. Authorities 
maintain a constant surveillance 
over the Jewish community carry
ing out frequent arrests, interro
gations and unprecedented house 
se~rches at night. Army personnel 
and government employees may 
not make purchasees in Jewish
owned stores and Jews are pro
hibited from selling their houses 
or other real estate. Even property 

are not<only · being tortured and rights are being denied to the 

tormented for wanting to live as fsewtr::r.e':r-1:in t~e :i~ov~~~=!~ 

Jews in the Soviet Uni'on and authority and his 'tamily is then 
Iraq, but a fresh wave of Jewish forced to pay rent for the con
persecution in Syria has been tinued use of the property ·and 
revealed. should a Jew successfully flee 

Distressing and increasingly !~;e~~e :~~nt~m~:ia~:;ts c~:~ 

,ila~ing, r~p~rts are being relJas- _--1Lscated. .. Moreover should. a Jew 
ed by most reliable sources in- bring a petition against a Moslem 
dicating the gravity of the situa-

the court inevitably rule in favor 
of the latter. Jews working for 
Moslems have been dismi.ssed 
without compensation; Vendors 
have had their licences revoked. 
The ma10rity of the community 
object poverty. w 

Needless to say, the Jews in 
Syria are in grave danger. Recom
mendation for immediate action to 
save the terrorized remnant of 
Syrian Jewry has manifested it
self in the establishment of a 
Sabbath of Concern for Syrian 
Jews which was declared for 
Saturday, October 23. On that day, 
Rabbis were urgerj to include the 
problems of Syrian Jews in their 
sermons and to encourage con
gregants to participate in the 
letter-writing campaign to the 
Syrian Mission to the UN and to 
U Thant. Rabbis were asked to 
stress that letters and t~legrams 
be based on humanitarian rather 
than political grounds. 

Outrage a.nd Prayer 

On Thursday, November 4, over 
two thousand people gathered at 
the Issiah Wall to protest the hor
endous treatment of Syrian Jews. 
In a very unique type of rally 
Rabbis and leaders of many major 
Jewish organizations expressed 
their outrage. A declaration read 
by Deputy Mayor Costello in sup
port of Syrian Jews and telegrams 
from important political officials 
implored to act immediately. 
After davening the Maariv Ser
vice, the rally concluded with the 
blowj_ng of the shofar. 

On November 8th, Rita Gh.12:· 
man, a 23Myear-old chemistry stu
dent from Russia spoke to a small 
audience of girls at Stem. '!be 
story Rita told was not an ordin
ary one, nor was it very pleasant. 
Rita is. Jewish and her family, 
along with 90,000 other families 
in Russia, applied for visas to go 
to Israel. 

For fifteen years, Rita's family 
applied tor a visa to emigrate to 
Israel. During that time her fa
ther was imprisoned for three 
years. On August 24, 1969, she 
married Yaacov Gluzman, a bril
liant biology student who was 
going to Moscow University. Ex
actly one month later her family 
received permission to leave Rus-. 
sia. This permission was for her 
parents, her sister, and herself. 
It did not include her husband. 
Her family waited until February 
and then decided to leave and try 
to free Yaacov once outside of 
Russia. 

Rita is still trying. Her husband 
has applied every year to obtain 
permission to leave but has 'been 
turned down each time. He is only 
allowed to apply once a year. He 
has left the University and now 
works as a carpenter so the Rus· 
sians can't claim that he owes 
them his education. 

Rita refuses to be silent. She 
has petitioned for the help of 
political figures in the United 
States and Canada. She has only 
received their promises to "look 
into the matter." But most of all 
she asks for the help Of students 
because she feels the Russians are 

tion of Syrian Jews. Syrian 
authorities are presently imprison 
ing twelve young Syrian Jews who 
are charged with attempting to 
flee the country. All of the arrest
ed are believed to be in their late 
teens and early twenties, including 
Azur Blanga, a 27 year old man 
who was arrested with his wife 
(24) and four year old son. 

"The Eleventf1 Plague 

Interrontion, Torture 

Syrian security police have in
terrogated relatives of the 12 ar
rested Jews and relatives of others 
who have either succeeded or been 
suspected of planning an escape 
to Isreal. Reports indicate these 
people have been interrogated 
under torture and held under 
strict solitary confinement for 
periods of up to six months. 

( Continued from Page 2, Ool 5) 
can reduce the defilement of our 
air. Public indignation is forcing 
the large plants to use lower sul
fur fuel and to filter the soot from 
their smokestacks. Individually, 
though, we must try to cut down 
on our tremendous, though often 
unnecessary use of power, because 
the piore energy we use, the more 
fuel Con Ed must burn to meet 
our demands. So try to cut down 
on excess electricity, get rid of 
useless appliances. The next time 
you throw the switch, remember 
that "generating electricty prod
uces darkness as well as light,." 

It is also highly likely that some

Physical Abuse 

Perhaps the most alarming fact 
is the report that all who have 
been released after confinement 
are said to be physically ill, men
tally deranged. or bodily maimed. 

'.._ day, if current methods of waste 
disposal continue, our skyscrapers 
will be equalled in height by 
towering heaps of garbage. Every 
cittizen in this country discards 
1800 pounds of sold waste each 
year, and much of this ·is inex
cusable. Paper, household items, 
clothing - all coud be used and 
then given tc charity instead of 
joining junk piles so soon. Most 
important, we can now re-cycle 
and re-use ou::- glass and aluminum 
products. So disCOurage "conveni
ence" packaging - the box inside 
the package inside the double
thickness paper bag. Leave your 
empty glass b ottles and aluminwn 

Cigarette burns on various extrem
ities of the body, electrical tor
ture, ripping off of fingernails, the 
list of inhuman treatment to which 
these Jews are being subjected 
continuously grow, Jewish girls 
are being abducted, raped and 
thrown into the streets of the 
Jewish ghetto of DamasCus where 
recently many Jewish homes were 
set on fire. 

Restrictions placed upon Syrian 
Jews include a total ban on Jewish 
emigration modified to include a 
prohibition to leave the country to 
visit relatives or to seek medical 
aid and limitatlon o:f travel within 
Syria itself to within 3 kilometers 
from one's home: Identification 
cards clearly stamped "Member of 
the Mosaic Faith" in red are to 

cans to be picked up for recycling. 
It's so easy .. - but so vital. 

Neither Js there any reason to 
contribute to the Choking of our 
lakes and streams every time we 
wash a load of clothes. Stop using 
phosphate-detlergent.s that overfer
tilize our marine fauna and suf
focate our aquatic life. Ignore the 
garbage disposal units that clog 
our sewage pipes and litter our 
likes. [am what you can do to 

change your habits; you'll be sur
prised at how easy it will be to 
clean up our world. 

For knowledgeable and rational 
action is the only method by which 
we can institute Pollution reforms. 
Most people can complain, al
though they know nothing about 
the problem and here at Stern 
College, especially, ignorance Is 
immoral. Our own Science pro
fessors, to whom I am greatlty in
debted for a great amount of in
formation, offer instruction on En-_ 

vironmental Sciences as part of 
their, yearly courses. Dr. Remes, 
Dr. KrombeiP- and Dr. Goldring 
are informed and aware of the 
pollution crisis, and are willing 
and quite able to supervise a 
group of interested students who 
would like to join together to in
form themselves and the public of 
what can and must be done. How 
about it? Try to do your own bit 
to Si()p the Eleventh Plague in the 
only effective way. Rationally, 
Knowledgeably. Together. ., 

more sensitive to their protests. 
Rita haa a year old Dori. whom her 
h_uaband has n"evtt seen. It her 
husband isn't given perrniHion to 
leave ,Russi& aoon, she will go on 
a hunger strike until he ts re
leased. 

Rita says there are many cruses /--
like he-rs. She alfJ6. says marw' 
Jews of Russia want to leave and 
they are willing to risk lo.slng 
their jobs and even their lives to 
do so. Rita wants her husband. 
Her plea is nQt only one of pas-
sion, but of dfflm'l.inatton. 

Silva Zalmanson 
Suffers in Prison 

By BRAOll'A KING 
The problun of Soviet Jewish 

lite is still prevalent. Altbouab 
many studenLi have a-pent the -'-
summer in cities far from ~ any 
organized protest, it is now time 
to begin again to Join with ·tbe 
many who have been eeaaeleaJy 

WeniUlllGtbelllem. 

active in righting the conditions 
plaguing Russian Jewry. 

SSSJ sponsored a protest 
gathering at the theatre showing 
"Fiddler on the Roof." Their pur
pose was to bring the- situation to 
the public eye - and the aud
ience of "Fiddler" was a natural 
group to start witht since the 
subject of the film was Russian 
.Jews. _It Tevye and his family had 
remained in Anetevka, where 
would they ~ now - in jaU,? In 
mental hospitals? 

Several weeks ago, SSSJ spon .. 
sored picketing'. outside such stores 
as Macy's and Gimbel's. At 
Stern, the prevalent opinion WU 

that it was unnecessary. Trivial as 

;!ctm:atse:e\!~ ~~~n~::u~.: t 
without thinking that the- economy 
we are aiding is persecuting our 
brothers. -

Now, Silva Zalmanson, a young 
Jewish wo~, is in prison. Sbe 
was sentenced to three years, ap
proxlmately one of which has 
passed. At this time, :,)le is suffer
ing from tuberculosis; not to men
tion malnutrition and who can 
imatine what else? Whatever .ahe 
was accused of, Silva's real crime 
was,wUh1ng to preserve her Juda• 
ism, to go on Alya, Silva Zalman
son is Stem College SSSJJti aptefaJ 
project, Ac.ording to the plans 
ou~ by Rabbi ~ we 
will ~;- -in addition to supporting 
the activities _on behalt ot Soviet 
Jewry led by SSSJ' etc., sponsor
ing our own . demonstrations for 
the release ot Silva Zalmanson. 
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A,,.;., Co//J,ge Programs in Israel Prominent Local Attorney Joins 
leshiva Board of Trustees By ANlTA 011.Tl!:LMAN 

Msny Stern ~tudent.s have re~ 
cently returned from a year of 
study irl. Israel. And it is certain 
th1U a 11ew group or girls .will go 
from Stem to study abroad next 
year_ I have randomly selected one 
girl who participated in each of 
the major programs abroad, and 
record,cd her personal reactions, 
with the hope that they will bene
fit those contemplating study in 
Israel. 

Barllan 
Ronna Mystel spent her junior 

year in Israel at Bar Ilan Uni
versity. Being a relatively small 
school, Bar Ilan satisfied Ronna's 
desire to come into personal con
tact with a great many indivi
duals. Permitted to chose any 
course in any department, Ronna 
commented that the regular 
courses were excellent; however, 
those given exclusively for Amer
ican students were of lesser 
quality. 

Furthe'rffiore, Ronna noted that 
Bar !Ian helped give her direction 
in her studies in terms ot specializ
ing. She added that Bar Jlan had 
no real religious atmosphere, "just 
a lat of Kipot." 

He-brew University 

Meira Azulay enroled at Heb
rew University to be in Jerusa
lem. , the Israeli's didn't 

on 
move. 

Americans unless 
ricans) took it up
to make the first 

Meira found the regular Unl
v·ersity classes to be large, with 
little teacher-student rapport. She 
felt her regular courses were well 

-- --,Speech-Arhffl<lffl

T ryouts for Drama Reading 

Thursdoy, November 16, 1971 

7,00 P.M. 

in the .A:uditorium 

taught, yet her religious studies 
courses were of a poorer ·quality, 
:for they ... wf:re geared towards 
Americans with Httle or no backA 
ground. 

Yevneh ~_fam 
Linda Billauer· Ji,tned the Yav

neh Program. She dormed at 
Machon Gold, taking TIW courses 
in the mortiing. and secular 
course at Hebrew University as a 
part-time student. Commuting, 
she said, was no problem. 

The religious studies courses at 
Hebrew University were unsatis
factory, though the<Secular courses 
were excellent. Teachers at Mac
hon Gold were extremely stimul
ating and capable, 

Machon Gold 
Rachelle Mann attended Machon 

on a full time basis. She chose the 
one-year intensive study program 
that offered a teacher's certificate. 

She took only religious studies 
courses which she evaluated as 
"excellent," stressing that studies 
were taken very seriously and 
"there was no such thing as cut
ting.'' One telt secure and com
fortable at Machon for the-admin
istration took a personal interest 
in the well-being of each girl. 

Stem Program at Mach9n Gold 

This program is new as of the 
1971-72 year. w~ hope to hear good 
reports from "graduates" of the 
program next year. 

Israeli Consul to Speak at Stern 
Mr. MiChael Shashar, Consul of 

Israel in New York, will speak on 
November 14, 1971, f4 4 P.M. in 
the Stern College Allaitorium. 
He has servecl as spokesm~n for 
the Mµitary Administration of the 
West Bank and spokesman for the 
Ministry of Defense from the Six
Day War until his recent 8ppoint
ment. 

A journalist and writer by pro
tt;lsion, Mr. Shashar has b~ as
fociated with the Israeli ..-,cJ.aily 
papers "Hatzofe" and "Haaretz.'' 
He is the author. of three books 

missions in Europe, the United 
States, and the Soviet Union. 

/Jr. Handler Lectures; 
Defends Teelmology 

(Continued. from Page l, CoL 5) 
very significant part of the so
ciety in which we live. "Technol
ogy has never claimed to solve 
social problems, but it has far 
from failed in its role as a vehicle 
of human endeavors." 

Abraham S. Guterman of Ma
m.-aroneck, prominent attorney and 
communal leader, has been elected 
the 23rd member of Yeshiva Uni
versity's Board of Trustees. 

A partner in the law finn of 
Hess, Segall, Popkin, Guterman, 
Pelz & Steiner of New York City, 
he has lectured before uniyersity 
seminars and institutes through~t 
the U.S., and before various bar 
associations, tax panels and sym
posia. He has also authored 
nwnerous articles on &ation 
which have app_~'i"ed in Sllch 
leading law jcurnals as Harvard 
Law Review, Tax Law_ Review, 
Columbia Law Review and Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. Law Re
view. Co-author ot Encyclopedia 
of Tax Prooedure, he has lectured 
at various tax institutes and uni
versities, including Harvard, Rut
gers, University of Miami, Tulane 
and the New York University 
Institute of Federal Taxation. 

Noted Yeshiva alumnus 

Mc Guterman is a member of 
the 1933 class of- Yeshiva College, 
graduating summa cum laude and 
valedictorian. He was also a foun
der of the school's Debatfug 
Society. After graduation, he en
tered Harvard Law School and 
received <t'fi LL.B. Magna Cum 
Laude in 1936, and was an editor 
of the Harvard Law Review. 

Mr. Guterman has long been 

Federal Grants 

entitled "An Israeli in Moscow"_ One of the most effective ex
reminiscences of a tour in the amples he used to illustrate his 
Soviet Union, "Between Book and op.inion was in his description of 
Border," a document about life a particular· "Today'' television 
on a religious kibbutz, and show in which the guests, dressed 
"Europe," a tourist guide for in such man-made fibers as nylon 
Israelis. In addition, Mr. Shashar and dacron, and wearing self- (Cont~ued from Page 1, Col; 5) 
was the first editor of "Tourey Winding watches, all came to the stressing".,that this was the only 
Yeshurun,' the only Synagogue conclusion that technology is the angwer to\ the crippling financial 
monthly published in Israel. major evil of our society. distress in'· which most colleges 

"_MT, __ ~l}~_s_l}~L ~~s __ !?.2.r:1:1:,.i.~--G~!: In defense of science and tech- and universities now find them-
many- in 1!}33 and emigrated to --norngy, --·nF: -·mrnmer .. ·statezi:,. .. ·his· -- selves. 

:t~e~:i~:~~ 1!~!; ~=s~~v: !~~~; :~!~:~o~i :~e t~~:;~~b;:~re:s~ o~r;:nts to the measure argue 

the Hebrew University in Jerusa- for example, ecology, is not with !~:t:o:er~:::~\~c;~~;;~:d ~~ 
1cm, where he specialized in the inventor, but rather with the warranted control in these institu· 
Judaic Studies, He was a member administrator. He further ex- tions. Others maintain that evi
of the religious "kibbutz'' Saad, plained that the scientist's job dence is not clear of all colleges 
near the Gaza strip, and later is to discover at;,d improve; while being in such financial danger, 
servlcd in several public affairs it is the duty of the bureaucrat to and that even if they were, it is 

concern himself wtih how these doubtful that this measure will 
discoveries are applied to the gen- relieve the danger. 

Abraham s. Guterman 

active in Hillcrest, Queens, and 
Mamaroneck, the two major areas 
where he has resided. His activi
ties in civic, charitable and cul
tural efforts include: Hillcrest 
Zionist District, Hillcrest Jewish 
Center, United Jewish Appeal, 
Federation of Jewish Philanthro
pies ·m1d Westct:ester Jewish Cen
ter, of which he has been presi
dent and cultural chairman. He is 
chairman of the Board of Ethics 
of the Village of Mamaroneck. 

Elected chairman of the Uni
versity's Alumni Council in 1970, 
Mr. Guterman headed a 17 mem
ber board which provides guid
ance and counsel in terms of the 
overall growth and development 
of the University'-s academic, de
velopmental and service areas. 

TEL AVIV 
RESTAURANT 
Glatt Kosher 

Test Dates For 
Clvll Service Exam 

eral public. In addition, he stressed 
that the public must be made 
aware of the truth of the situa~ 
tion; for, many of the uproars and 
issues are derived from improper 
information. Finally, in conclusion, 
Dr. Handler pointed out that we 
must learn to use technology to 
our advantage - avoid itS hazards 
while reaping its harvests. "If we 
fail," said Dr. Handler, "Human
ity fails." 

Religious Affiliation 

Supporters of this financial 
measure are concerned with the 
possibility of a Supreme Court 
ruling which would declare relig
iously-affiliated schols unconsti
tutional according to the terms of 
this plan. However, at this point 
a proposed amendment that would 
end all aid to schools of religious 
affilitation was rejected by the 
House of Representatives. 

171 EAST BROADWAY 

Tel. OR 7-4420 
The U.S. Civil Service Commis

sion t~ay announced three test 
dates for 1972 summer jobs in 
Federal agencies. 

Candidates whose applications 
are received by December 3, 1971. 
will be tested on January 8, 1972; 
those whose applications are re
ceived by .funuary 7 will be tested 
"February 12; and thOS(.' whose ap
plications art:' received by Feb
ruary 2 will· bv teslt'd March 11. 
Applications . JJOstmurked after 
F.ebruary 2 ynl! not be accepted. 

Complt.:lt· instructions for filing 
and rnfonn;;\ll).1, 011 opportunitir-s 
av;,ilab!e. c(lnblncd in CSC 
Annoum·pm,·n\ Nn -\ 14. SununL"l' 
.Jqh:; lJl F,·d,·r:,i AgL'Ocie:;, \Vhich 
m.iy ht· ,,h1,,11,i d froin ,,n:,.;,· area 
c,ff1n• ,,f 1!.,· l·,muni~:,;iqn;- nwn~ 
m:-,J,,r p,1,.,1 ,,11,(·1·~ .. mo:--t eollegc 
pl;,n·n1t•t,t df,n·,·., ,,r frum HII' U.S 
C1\'J W:1:;h-

t1ig1"n 
:\ppi.c;1n1· ,.-\,·d d1:1iuh 111 HI"(\ 

\\ ,•·!i \q 11!\pfU\l' 

\\. ill llv :-;,)nt u 

l tn 
.ind 

Weddi11g l11vitotio111 
F.,o,,.,;:,q Ct•.sti-va M;:,~ogram.t 

•~<i Heb~•,,,. L<!!H1u,1\g 

lhtuvoin Toph11& 
;z; '£t;,;,,~tt Av.,. .. tt.Y .. N.Y HXB3 
f-,;• •,.tmi,_.lc~ ,:.4!< 1'/11,1QU \~tt.} 

indicate their availability for em
ployment in 1972. 

The Commission urged candi
dates to apply early for maximum 
consideration, and emphasized that 
the number of jobs available 
through the nationwide test will 
be extremely small in proportion 
to the number of competitors. Last 
year, 157,485 persons were tested 
and only 12,600 were appointed 
thrnugh the nationwide CSC 
exam. 

In addition to providing details 
about the types of jobs that will 
be filled through the nationwide 
test, Announcement 414 contains 
information on other summer jobs 
ttrnt will he filled through merit 
proeedui·es administered by indi
vidual Federal agencic:;_ Last yeur, 

man, than 22 1000 jobs were filled 

through such proced,µres 

IRVING & Dl~K 
SELF SERVICE 

LAUHDERITTE & COIN OP 
DRY CLEANING 

Sp<tclcl Mini Load 
611>. - $2.'15 

208 ta>l 34th ave,} 

JEANETTE'S 
lart,:;;; .. ~~:"Ja~d~fffs 

Discount for All Stern Sirls 

172 MADISON AVENUE 
New York. N,Y, 10016 

Phone LE 2-5232 

BERKSHIRE HOUSE 
CONVERTIBLE 
19 WEST 45th STREET -

near 5th Avenue 

FURNITURE 

Special Discount 
to 

Stern and Yeshiva 
Students 

Q,,,. Hoi.1r Oe!ivery 

Open Sunday 
Thursday 12 to 9 

Friday until 2 

CARD BOUTIQUE 

BARTON'S CANDY 

GIFTS - STATIONERY 

HALRMARK CARDS 

64 East 64th Street 

OPEN TILL 8 P.M. 

Special Attention for Social Func:fions 
Large or Small - Over JOO Seats 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVENUE (Noer 13rd St.) N.Y.C. - Tel.phono MU S.-7290 

U•d•,: tf.1• E1tperf aad M:ellalil• MaaageiaHt of fha W•II «aown 
E,tbr & c•alm Orffenflld 

Fully Air Conditioned - Shomw Shabbos 

For Sten Colle,.• Girls Only: 10% Off on all Meat. 0..-eir $1,50 




